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Miss Whitaker- Crawford Assume
'love The Jangle Editor- Business Manager Posts
Assignment: Harding

Of Clock On Ear

-With No Radio
By BILL BELL

J. D. Ewing scratched his
left elbow, assumed a philosopher's pose, and gave away to
an impulse.
"Do you know," he asked,
"the biggest single thing t'hat
rises the masses to work?"

..
•

•

"No," answers Gene Hughes.
Ewing grinned triumphantly. "An
alarm clock," sez he.
That broke up the bull sessiona nocturnal gabfest that was devoted to the use of an. automatic
radio-alarm clock
The deal came up when m y roommate,
the
forementioned
Mr.
Hughes, had settled down for r est
on his first night at Harcling with
the l ine:
"Just think, No more getting up
by the nerve rat tling old fashioned
alann. All we do is set this little
button, pick our station and go to
sleep. At 6:30 we'll wake up with
gentle music filling our ears."
"Hey, that's all right," I sez
as we turned out the light. And
we dozed , . . oiU • . . t oooo . . .
sleeepp.
The next thing I knew I'm stan d~
ing i'm my closet. using a r uler for
.o. tommygun. And over tb e radio:
"Don't none o' youse guys move
or I'll blast ya so Iu:lla holes you'll
look like a salt shaker."
So I told my roommate to get ou~
of my closet, called him a cow.ard,
and went to brush m y t eeth.
"It'll be differcnh tomorrow . t'll
get another station.'' he states.
And sure enough, it. was dillerent
the nex-t morning:
''Here they corne, men. Remem~
ber P earl Harbor. And let lem have
it.''
Machhle gun gullets ripped the
room, two -ton bombs feU Olld a
guy next to me groaned and yelle d
something about mother. It was
my roomie-and we had just helped
the U. S. Marines win tlhe battle
of lwo Jima.
"Where you from Sarge? " asked
Hughes.
"A.w shut up, and let's go t o chow
-breakfast, that is."
They t eU me thai the third time
is a charm. I I; sure was.
Thumday morning a mellow bari~
tone soothed into our ears :
"There's nothing as relaxing as
a downy blanket of ~ea thery warmth- and you find that restful comfort in Sure-Slumber Mattress."
I snuggled undel' the covers and
said, "Njce.'' The voice agreed.
After .ll meeting with the registrar
to explain how I got four auts Thursday morning, I resolved never again.
But. I gave in ior one more
ohance.
About 6:20 Friday, a voice bellowed:
"Here's a HtUe tune by Slim
Slobbers and his Smoky Stump
Stooges - the Bass Dnrrn .Boogie.''
One Boogie beat and I was up
wearing out a. Gibson guitar on
Hughes' head.
And ever since I been setting the
old alarm clock-the one that wakes
me with a simple Ilf!rve j angling
clanging.

Thel'e will be a Bison stafJ' '
meeting at 7 p.m. today. All
work on the paper are ~l'ecied
to a ttend.-ed.

Mary Ann Whitaker, senior from
Memphis, Tenn., resumed the editorship of the Bison this )Veek. Lawrence Crawford, junior from Williford, has been named business manager.
The Bison was left without leadership this year ~'when Tom Nelson,
elected editor, failed to return to
school, and Gene Rainey resigned
his position as business manager to
enter the School of American Studies.
Miss Whitaker commented that
though the paper was off to a slow
start, she expected another ' good
year. Last year the Bison under
Miss Whitaker's leadership took
both top awards-General Excellency and Swcep!ltakes - in Ar kansas College Press Association competition.
Miss Whita'k er in comm en~g on
on the change in size and forrn at of
t he .Bison said she t hought t he n ew
si~e would have sever!).] advantages.
''I beUeve we v.rlll be able to give
the students a more concise coverage of the news, with the I es.ul.t tha t
more space will be devoted to (eatures.
''The tabloid size will enable us
lo int oJ·porate changes whlch were
suggest ed in t h e reade r,ship sul'Vey
we conducted last year. Already we
have put in a social column, which
was asked for, and we are prepared
to give the high school a page of
!:heir own."
Miss Whitaker said all positions
on th e paper h ave not yet boon
1
filled. She listed som e of Lhe
tions Opel) as:
Cad:oonist, religious edi tor , cur rent events columnist, and report,ers.
Miss Whlt:nket· said som e of lbe
positions a r e being filled on a hrial
basis, but have not been definitely
assigned. She invited st;udents interested in working on ~he p aper t o
1ttend o meetin g at 7 p. m. today
in t h e Bison office.

IRC Taps Rainey;
Hot Campaign
Ends last Night

•

In a hot, cr owded and tense
convention last night, 111
delegates w a t c h e d Gene
B.ainey, Pinehurst, Tex., come
out victor in the presidential
race of the IRC.
Equally victor ious in the race for
the vice-president position was .Al
Newly elected clallll presidents (1. to r.) Wlnfred Wright, sophomore;
Petrich, Ne\v York, N.Y. Jennie
Schoollield, Wic;hlta Falls, Tex. , Bob Nossaman, junior, and Owen Olbricht, 541nior, t alk over plan s for
landed ·t he twin position of secre- the school year.
tary-t reasurer .
Feeling !'an hlgh in the .Pour and
a h alf of campaign speeches,, vot ing
and demonstrations. Dr. Charles D.
Kenn ey was unammously· re-elected
faculty advisor of the me. He was
given a standing ovabion.
Lyons Makes E ntrance
J lmmy Lyons, retiring president1
a ttir ed in a tux, made a drama,t ic
entril.nee int o the convention. He
which will be Monday at Latona.
I
brough,t th e gavel down on what
freshmen Campaign
developed into one of the .most
heshmen are taking it easy this
colorful meetings on 1;he Harcling
year-on the t ime-but not on the
o<;Unpus.
campaigning.
Petitions were subA smu11 band supporting a banner
By JENNIE SCHOOLFIELD
mitted to Dr. F. W . Matt ox. this wee.k
wlth " vote for Hatcher" on -it paraded a,r ound the auditori,u m. MemHea,ding the senior, junior, for nominations for the freshmen
bers oi Lhe convention displ~yed and sophomore classes re- positions. These nominations werf!
fl ags, banners, posters, lapel Ca.rds, spectively this year will be confirmed in a brief meeting this
Thursday.
and balloons along with deafenirig
Owen Olbricht, Bob Nossa- past
Mattox said this next week of
appla use. All this added up to an
man, and Winfred Wright. campaigning would enable the fresbanti-climax t o the final elections.
Fr eshmen will elect next man class as a· whole to get better
AJI Over But Shouting
Thw·sday.
acquainted wit h the candidat es and
Aftw· the week of vigorous and
Ol br icht, Searcy, was chosen give the class a b ebter chance of
colorful campaigning, IRC rn~bw·s unanimously at a class meeting Sept. electing qualified officers. Freshas well as outside supporters 22 as president of the senior class man fina l elections will be next
br eathed a sign of relief or sadness of 1953-54. Serving with him. is ThUJTsday at 5 p.m .
as they saw their candidates go to Vice-Pres. Leon Sanderaon, Sprin gvicto ry or defeat . The meeting last field, Mo. In a run-off, S anderson
night W 'IIS t he l$rgest the mC had defeated Davjd Porter and Bennv
e.xperienced since it. started last Oct. Holland.
4.
,!Mary Ann Whitaker, Memphis,
Touching off !.he spark of wha t Tenn., copped the senior secre~y
end.e d up to be close competition t:reasurer position. She was elootwas Lyon ' s chapel speech Sept. 23. ed over Mary Lou Jolmson and
[n h'is talk , ret iring president Lyons Nancy Vanwinkle in the run-off.
By J ACKIE KING
summed up th e IRC s cliivities of the
Gracie Mo~eynol ds, DeRidder, La.,
past year, Lyons stressed that nom~ will serve as senior representative
Appl'oximately. 576 students were •
i'rUI,~icms ror t he 1953-54 club offices to the !ltudent OQ)lDcll.
Dr. Joseph on hand Ti'riday , Sept. 18 lor Hardwere open to the entiJ·e student E. Pryor, cb~ry and physics ing's 30th opening chapel services
body and w•ged all-sohool participa- h ead, wa:s ohos'O'n se:nior el.a$! spon- held in the liU'ge audit o1:ium of the
tion.
sor.
administration building. Since that
Qaulitications Named
time more students have anived
Juniors Chose NoiiSIUDa n
and the total enrollment now stands
Lyons named the qua.)ilications
Nossame,n, 1Sabel1 Kan., defeated a1. 612.
(<:Qnt inued o.n page 6)
Al Petrich and Ken Noland on the
Harding Academy, now in its
secon d vote to land the j unior top
position.
Serving as veep with tliird year of expanded operation,
Nossaman is Gene Ralney, P ine- ~'S an enrollment of 125 in the tap
hurst, Tex., who won by a narrow four grades, and 115 in the ·e lementary division, bringing their total
mru-gin over Kenny Perrin.
Jerry Ohesfl}Ur, Nashville, who was enrollment for the year t o a record
t o Hugh'e&, beeause the 'Who' s Who sophomore secretary last year, was 240.
Figures ob~nined from the ofilce
selections must be picked before re-elected to serve in the junior
Oct. 10.
position. Joll,ll Nance and P&t D~ of Dean L. 0. Sears show tha t th e
freshmtm class leads in enrollment
While the faculty committee act- were d()feated in t he run-offs.
ually selects the students [or the
The junior student council r ep- by classes with 223. Other class
honor, lihe council uom,ina.tions are resentative this year is Barbara figures are sophomores, 150; juniors. •
given careful consideration.
Richards, Cleveland, Tenn.
Dr. 106~ SI!Piors, 91: graduate students.
AJso on bhe agenda is a cho.pol Clifton L. Ganus, School of Ameri- 31; and special students, 11. Howprogram in the near future and the can Stv,dies dean, was named class ever, this is· a slight decrease from
last year when 649 enrolled for the
placing of a suggestion box for .sLu· sponsor for the juniors.
fall 6emest cr.
d.en t s t o offer aid or make que1ies
Wr ight Over Cox
on uhe 's chool and its problems.
Enrollment has not been thus far
The sophomore class meeting completed for night classes whioh
These Hul'hes adds IU'e not all th:e
plans' in, t he formulative stage, b ut on Sept. 25 revealed Winfred meet on Tuesday and Thursday
all h e cares to state as definite now. Wrigh t as its president. Wright, night s. The four classes which are
Green-.yay, 1~ a close race with C. open are Psychology 3()5 being
Meeting of Students-Faculty
L . Cox in the run-off.
..
. ,
~ught by Dr. W. K. Su mmitt, Home
. "?te purpose of the student counCox, Searcy, landed tahe veep Economics 312 under Mrs, Mildred
011 1s not student government, but position over .Ralph Odom in the Bell, Educ(l.tion 843, and Physical
!or t he st udents a~d the faculty t o second vote. Peggy Futrell lost the Edueation 253, being taught by
U'on out problems, says HughE-s.
secretary-treasurer position in the Mrs. :89nnie Beach. Another horne
Th-e preKY h:as one suggestion for fUll-off t o Bett)': Berry, Kansas City, economiC!S class !4ught by Mrs. Nona
students. Concerning the ;)OSilible Kan.
Cannon will also be offered on Tueswrinkles m school situations, h e
Jeanne Bankston was named t he day nights.
sl;ates:
sophomore class r epresentative to
The Dean's oUice reported that a
"Students may take advantage of the student counciL Class sponsor fui-tb.Eil' breakdown of enrollment
the co:uncil by seeing the members for the sopl;ts will be Rober t Meyers, will be undertaken in the near fuof the body to b,ring attention to a English prof.essor.
ture. This will include the figures
pJOoblem. We'll do our be:st to lullp
The jun.iors got busy in their first on individual stntes and the number
them.''
m eeting tmd ]Jlanhed a class outing or men and womeJt,

UpperClassmen ~lect;
Frosh I-I old Campaign

Olbricht, Wright,
Nossaman Elected

rsi-

ICapitalistic "Bombing"
Give the brass ring to Don
McCo.list ru· an d his boosters for
the best campaign.ing stunt of
the Wl el ections.
McCalister o n t he vicepresi dent's ticket in the International Relations Club political
stew lite1·ally bombed the
compus with pleas for votes
Friday morrung.
J ust; as students were leaving
chapel a small plane rom·ed over
the campus, showered leaflets,
and zoomed off.

Student Council Reveals Early Plans;
Hughes, Olbricht, and McDaniel Serve
I.f presen t plans Glick, t h is will
be !.he b iggest year evf'.l' fol" Harding's student council.
That's the word from Pres. Norman H ughes. a Crcstvi.ew, Fln., senior who will take over !rilu dent government control th.is year . Hughes
was elected by a landslide last.
s pl'i ng- lo succeed Buddy .Myer, MeGehee gradua~ student .
Olbncht Is Veep
The new slate of council officers
this year also incl udes Owen 01bricht, Searcy senior·. as vice-presi~
dent; and Nancy McDaniel, Atlanta .
Ga., seni?r, as_ secretnry• b'e!Uom'cl'.
Charles Pitner '-" sponser.
Other than the officers, the conn.cil wil l have on r oll the o>resident
and a representative oJ each class.
That makes a to,Uu of 1.2 to m eat
on regula:r eouncil meeting dates-once every two weeks.
Who's Who Nominations
Ther e first job will be to compolmd 11 list $\lggesting to ~ faculty
committee their nominations o!
Who's Who in American. College!~
and Universities. Thls has to be
done ut the first meeting, according

30th School Year
Sees 612 Enroll
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Mrs. Baxter Reveals
Glee Club Personnel
Among choral groups on the campus completing personnel lists and
organizational functions last week
was the girls' glee club under the
direction of Mrs. Avon Lee ·Baxter.
Officers elected for the 1953-54
school year were:
President, Mary Ann Whitaker;
vice-president, Virginia Rhodes; secretary-treasurer, 1Tommie Ann Potter; reporter, Shirley Blake.
Mrs. Baxter said the club plans to
present a Christmas Contanta, "The
Wondrous Story," in December. Also
one trip is planned for the year.
Glee club personnel are:
Nelda Hixson, Mary Johnson,
Frances Smith, Marjorie Hyatt,
Frances Smith, Darleene Rhodes,
Tommie Ann Potter,
Virginia
Rhodes, Betty Jean Ruby, Beverly
Ann Noble, Arlene Shewmaker,
Shirley Cutting.
Romona Thompson; Joanne Johnson, Nedra Vaughn, Pat Fogarty,
Sara Covey, Joanne Hartman, June
Shepherd, Mary Ann Whitaker,
Beverly Snow, Ila Sanders, Donna
Mary Stroup, Rosemary Philpott,
Shirley Blake, Minnie Lee Lane and
Clara Nell Waters.

Big Sisters Help

To Faculty-Staff ~~~7.~~~,!!~i~?~ .,

Davis Names 54
To Small Chorus;
Trip Planned 11th
Prof. Kenneth Davis, Jr., has
named 54 students to the 1953-54
small chorus. The chorus will include.
First soprano - Carldene Brown,
Hazel Stroud, Peggy West, Judy Day,
Rita Jo Baldwin, Pat Dial, and Sara
Jean Covey.
Second soprano-Mary Vineyard,
Phyllis Robertson, Darleene Rhodes,
Shirley Fisk, Ernestine Latterner,
and Carol Stevens.
First alto - Jerry Chesshir, Joy
Bell, Babs Lemmons, Lora Ann Oliver, Mary Ann Whitaker, Grace
Howard, and Betty Berry.
Second alto Sue Dougherty,
Clara Waters, Claudette Harris, Ann
Warr, Nancy Stowers, Martha King,
and Esther Ramsey.
First tenor- Jerry Martin, Johnny Brown, Charles Hare, Kenneth
Mallernee, Buddy Myer, and James
Gilfilen.
Second tenor - AI Petrich, C. L.
Cox, Leon Sanderson, Eugene Bailey,
Tom Rucker, and Mike Moore.
First bass - Robert Cross, Bob
Nossaman, Owen Olbricht, Sam
Haynes, Ken Noland, Billy Howell,
and Tommy Merritt.
Second bass - Dick Otey, Jerald
Sykes, Paul Clark, Frank Clark,
Walter Gilfilen, Richard Salmon,
Andy Ritchie III, and Joe Lewis.
A few of the activities to be on
the year's agenda are extended tours
to the Northeast this fall, and to the
Southwest next spring. Also the
chorus will appear on the Freedom
Forum, and the Harding Lectures
this season.
The weekend of Oct. 11 will find
the small chorus in Neosho, Mo.,
where it will give a concert in the
municipal auditorium, which will be
recorded for the "Herald of Truth"
program to be aired the following
week over the ABC network.
Return stops will be made at Harrison, Mo., and Clinton, Mo.
A formal concert will be presented on the Harding campus immediately before the spring tour to Oklahoma, Texas, and Louisiana gets
underway the third week of March.
The fall tour is scheduled for the
second week of November and will
find the chorus in Tennessee, Kentucky, and Missouri. Weekend trips
will be made throughout the year,
Davis said.
Prof. Glen Fullbright, acting head
of the music department, commended Davis, new to Harding this year,
in his efforts with the chorus. "Professor Davis has been a very hard
working individual since coming to
the Harding campus," Fulbright
said.

Twenty-Four New

Dean Announces

Above are pictured the 54 members of the 1953-54 Harding College
chorus. Prof. Kenneth Davis, Jr., is chorus director.

Kendrick Selected
Hymns Announcer
Gerald Kendrick, graduate student
from Shreveport, La., was appointed
last week to the position of announcer for the "Hymns from Harding
Campus" program.
Kendrick, a '51 graduate, was selected on the basis of tryouts. He
participated in dramatics during undergraduate d"ays.
This is the fourth consecutive year
that the small chorus has presented
the "Hymns from Harding" series.
The program is broadcast in 14
States and Alaska, over 41 radio
stations.
The program was also
carried over the Armed Service network in Europe last year. It was
carried by 12 stations at the end
of the first year of broadcasting.
The original recordings are made
on the campus and duplicated in
Des Moines, Iowa, by Magnetic
Sound Inc. Scripts for the program
are written by Marry Ann Whitaker,
Memphis, Tenn., senior.

Harding Band Elects
Merritt As President
Tommy Merritt was elected president of the Harding Band by its
members early this week. Other
elected officers were Ken Mallernee,
vice president; ;Betty Warfel, secretary; Lucia DuBois and Gail Shoptaw, librarians.
Tryouts for student conductor will
be held early next week in the presence of the music faculty, who will
act as judges.
Dir. Eddie Baggett is looking forward to a busy year with two concerts scheduled, several chapel programs, ensemble work and football
and basketball games.

Graduate School
Enrolls 32 Students
There are 32 students enrolled
in the Graduate School, 28 men
and four women, according to Dr.
W. B. West, head of the department.
This is an increase of five over the
fall enrollment last year when the
new graduate school was· added.
Nine states are represented and
two foreign countries, Germany and
Japan.
Graduates of Harding College,
Abilene Christian College, DavidLipscomb College, George Pepperdine College and four state schools
are included in the roster. There are
four commuting students--one each
from Memphis, Tenn. , Tuckerman,
Pangburn, and Bald Knob.
' Four missionaries are enrolledMr. and Mrs. George Gurganus and
Joe Cannon from Japan and Bob
Rowland from Alaska.
Gurganus
has a M.A. degree in speech from
Syracuse University.
Also from
Japan is Dr. M. Takata. He has a
M. D. and Ph. D. degree.
Those "enrolled in graduate school
are:
Bob Anderson, Johnny Brown,
Charles Butler, Joseph Cannon,
Breland Collier, Bill Curry, Herbert
Dean, Harvey Floyd, Bill Fulks,
James Girdley, George Gurganus,
Mrs. George Gurganus, Walter Irwin, Gerald Kendrick, Edgar Knoebel.
Don McGaughey, Harold McRay,
Lavern Moore, Buddy Myer, Glenn
Olbricht, Rosemary Pledger, Elsie
Robinson, Gene Robinson, Bob Roe,
George Rogers, Oliver Rogers, Bob
Rowland, Dixie Smyth, Dr. M.
Takata, Bill Williams, William Norris, and Carrol Lumpkin.

Twenty-four new names were
added to the role of Harding faculty
and staff members this year, according to Dean L. C. Sears.
Two additions have been made
to the Bible faculty. They are Russell Carroll Cannon, M.A. and D.Ed.,
New York University, assistant professor religious education and missions, and Conard Hays, B.D. Southern Methodist University, assistant
professor of Bible and church history.
Education Department
Added to the education department were Edwin Hughes, M.A. University of Arkansas, instructor in
education; Bonnie ·Belle Beach, B.S.E.
Arkansas t'ltate Teachers College. and
M.A. University of Arkansas, instructor in elementary education;
and Leonard Lewis, D. Ed., University of Texas, professor of education.
Kenneth Davis, Jr., M.M. Westminister Choir College was added to
the music department as assistant
professor music. Davis is also director of the large and small cholluses and men's glee club.
Speech Instructors
Two new faculty members in the
speech department are Wanda Luttrell, M.A. Louisiana State University, and Richard Walker, M.A.
Louisiana State University, assistant
professors of speech.
Other faculty additions are:
James L. Atteberry, M.A. University of Texas, assistant professor of
English; Carl Browning Robinson,
M. A. George Peabody, sociology and
philosophy; and Nona Hanes Cannon, M.S. University of California,
D.Ed., Columbia University, assistant
professor of horne economics.

...
wom-

en, reports. that. the reshuffling of
freshmen m w1th upperclassmen
seems to • be working out in a very
orderly way. This is due mainly to
the untiring efforts of the "Big Sisters."
"Big Sisters" are the girls who
are chosen the previous year to help
the freshmen and other new girls
start their year at Harding. The
"Big Sisters" come earlier than
other students, meet the new ones,
and help them in every way possible to get acquainted with the
Harding campus, faculty and other
students.
Most of the girls chosen are
sophomores.
Acting as "Big Sisters" this Year
are:
Shirley Barrentine, Rita Jo Baldwin, Barbara Johnson, Peggy Futrell,
Jeanne Bankston. Jerry Chesshir,
Mary Ann Whitaker, Sara Covey,
Cleone Kiel, Lois Coburn, Billie Dixon, Margaret Austin, Betty Helm,
and Jo Anne King.
Texas State College, co-ordinator of
men's dormitories.

•

..
•

..

Harding Academy
New Harding Academy staff members are Harvey Arnold, principal
of the training school; Alpha Lee
Turman, B.A. Harding, third and
fourth grades; Pauline Williams, B.
A. Harding, English; Ponder Wright,
B.A. Harding, Bible and speech; Elvin Berryhill, M.A. George Peabody,
social science; Mrs. M:ary Pitner,
B.A. Harding, business; and Lucretia
Farrar, M.A. George Peabody, second grade.

School of American Studies
New instructors in the School of
American Studies are Loren P. Beth,
Ph.D., University of Chicago, political science; John Harold McBeth,
M.A., University of Alabama, bu.;iness administration; and Benjamin
D. Rice, Jr., M.A. George Peabody,
accounting.
Other staff additions include Mrs.
Edwina Wilson, counselor of Cathcart Hall, Mrs. Horace French, school
nurse, and Cecil Beck, M.S. North

.....
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Vanderpool Is
Senior President
School activities began in a big
way Tuesday with the election of
Harold Vanderpool as president of
the high school senior class. His
co-workers are:
Vice-president, John Vanderpool;
secretary-treasurer, Dorothy Goodwin; and reporter, Lucia Worth DuBois.
Sponsors chosen for the group
were Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie and Mr.
Eddie Baggett.
The junior class choose Freddie
Massey to lead them in their most
active year in high school. Others
elected were:
Dwight Smith, vice-president; Edward Ritchie, secretary-treasurer;
and Peggy Robertson, reporter.
Their sponsors are Mrs. Inez Pickens and Mr. J. E. Berryhill.
The freshman class chose as their
president, Gerald Casey; vice-president, Ruthie Hutchinson; secretarytreasurer, Sue Rhodes; and reporter,
Bobby Shepherd.
Their sponsors are Miss Mildred
Bell and Mrs. Mary Pitner.

Pep Club Elects
1953-54 Leaders

Sept. 23 was an exciting day for
three Academy girls. They were
elected by the Pep Club to the position of Cheerleaders for the 195354 season.
They are as follows:
Dot Goodwin, Vicksburg, Miss.;
Melba Sands, Wheeling, W.Va.; and
Fay Berry, Kansas City, Mo.
Peggy Robertson from North
Little Rock, who was a cheerleader
last year, was appointed captain.
She is also Junior Class reporter, a
member of the Beta Club, Dramatic
Club, president of the Kappa Alpha
Theta social club, and chorus member.
This is Dot's third year at Harding. She is senior class secretarytreasurer, Sub-Deb social club president, a member of the Dramatic
club, sextet, Beta club, and chorus.
This is Melba and Fay's first year
here. Melba is a member of the
chorus, Dramatic club, and sextet.
Fay is a member of the chorus, and
Dramatic club.
These girls will lead the Pep Club
during both football and basketball
seasons.

ACADEMY

Ne ws
ISocially Speaking
Briefs
By SUE LAWRENCE
The Academy Pep Club started
out with a bang by electing Barbara
Jones, president; Jackie Jones, vicepresident; and Lucia Du Bois, secretary-treasurer. The club is responsible for decorating the goal posts
for all home games and selling programs.
Members of the Academy citizenship club for this year are:
Dottie Goodwin, Barbara Jones,
Carlon Southerland, Harold Vanderpool, and Chuck Van Eaton.
LuCia Du Bois and Gail Shoptaw
have been elected librarians for the
band.
The 35 regular Academy chorus
members and eight substitutes have
been chosen.
They will be announced later .
Sue Lawrence, senior from Warren, this week was appointed Bison
high school editor.

High School Clubs
Meet, Elect Officers
The Kappa Alpha Theta social
club met Saturday night, Sept. 26,
in the home of Mary Turman. The
purpose of the meeting was to elect
officers for the fall semester.
Elected were:
President, Peggy Robertson; vicepresident, Lucia DuBois; secretary,
Mary Turman; treasurer, Gail Shoptaw; reporter, Della Roper; historian,
Nita Gray; and kitten-at-arms,
Amanda Pearson.
The Sub-Deb social club met Sept.
26, at 6:30 p .m. in the kitchen of
Pattie Cobb hall, for the purpose
of electing officers. These officers'
names will not be publically announced until the formal initiation
of new pledges. At this time these
officers will be installed.
Dot Goodwin presided over the
business session.
Punch and cookies were served.
Entertainment was furnished by
Loreta Hufford.

Social Activities
Get Underway;
Clubs Make·Plans

The social whirl is gradually getting underway again on the campus
with the first official club meetings
scheduled for tonight.
But a few of the clubs-both men
and women-got a jump on the sea·son and have already had their
initial meetings.
The Lambda Sigmas started the
school year with a splash, holding
their first meeting at the swimming
pool Monday night. It was work before pleasure as the boys held a
business session before the swimming.
Present were Norman Hughes,
Bob Anderson, Terry Stine, Richard
Pflaum, James Zink, Max Ballard,
Glenn Burgess, and Delmer Browning.
I
The Alpha Phi Kappas were the
early birds among the men's social
clubs. The fellows held a stag outing at Bee Rock Sunday night.
After supper, plans were discussed
for the coming year. Then everyone joined in singing and vesper
services under the direction of Glenn
Olbricht.
Alpha Phi's attending
were:
Ronald Coble, Bob Coourn, Bob
Cross, Johnny Figgins, Ralph Hartman, Ken Mallernee, Glenn Olbricht,
Owen Olbricht, Tom Parish, Jim
Smith, Pete Ward, and Charles Pitner, sponsor.
Women's clubs have begun to
spread their wings socially also.
Tofebt gave a welcome party Satur•
day night in Cathcart kitchen.
Peggy West and Mary Lou Johnson served as co-hostesses to a Gata
meeting Saturday night.
The 10 members present - Pat
Rowe, Margie Hyatt, Maxine Richesin, Joreta West, Mary Johnson,
Frances Smith, Vernelle Warnock,
:--

Baggett Selects Sextet

The high school sevtet was chosen
Sept. 28, by director Eddie Baggett.
Personal try-outs were given to
13 girls. Those chosen were:
Melba Sands, West Virginia ;Gail
Shoptaw, Arkansas-first sopranos;
Charlene Harris, Texas; and Ila Vern
Crews, Arkansas, second Sopranos;
Barbara Jones, Texas; Dorothy
Goodwin, Mississippi, altos.
The girls first public performance
Members of the library &taff en- was in the academy chapel, Thursjoyed a weiner roast in the F. W. day, Oct. 1. They presented four
Mattox's backyard Sept. 25. Miss religious numbers and one secular.
Patsy Burch was hostess for the
affair .
Those attending were:
Patsy Burch, Nancy Roberts, Hellen Yohe, Judy Day, Betty Leopard,
Peggy West, Jennie Schoolfield, and
Anne Bradke. Lucretia Farrar, a
teacher in the Harding Academy,
was present also.

Library Staff Parties

M. M. GARRISON
JEWELER
Searcy, Ark.

Betty Berry, Peggy and Mary Lou,
and their sponsor Mrs. Jeanett Baggett - made plans for a Gata part:~o
in the near future.
Also in the party planning mood
Saturday night were the Ju Go Ju's,
Regina's, and L. C.'s.
Jeanne Bankston served her Ju
Go Ju sisters refreshments of coke~
and cookies while plans were made
for a bunking party. Members back
this year are:
Jeanne, Jackie King, Barbara
Richards, Marion Stephen, Margaret
Austin, Jane Claxton, Judy Day,
Jane Sutherlin, Dolores McBride,
and Rita Jo Baldwin.
Sponsor Mrs. Bessie Mae Pryor
was hostess to the Regina meeting.
The 11 Reginas back this year Mary Ann Whitaker, Ann Dean, Jo
Anne King, Peggy Futrell, Joy Bell,
Betty Jo Cole, Betty Jo Harmon,
Ann Petree, Sue Sullivan, and Carol
Cato are planning a bunking
party in Cathcart tomorrow night.
The L. C. club started the year
off with a bang-up supper at the
home of Mrs. Kay Moser, the former
Annabel Johnston. They plan to
spend the weekend soon on the
farm of their sponsor, Mrs. S. A.
Bell.
Another initial club meeting was
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:teld by the Omega Phi's. Joan Nance
and Jennie Schoolfield were hostesses for the affair. The members
discussed plans for the all-club reception which will be held soon.
Those present were Mrs. E. R.
Stapleton, sponsor, Patsy Burch,
Hellen Yohe, Martha Burns, June
Woods, June Argo, Nancy Vanwinkle, and Jennie and Joan.
This and that's the social news
for this week. If your club has had
a meeting, outing or party, drop a
note to the social editor of the Bison
before noon Monday.
Then read about it in the Bison
next Saturday.

WELCOME TO

VAN'S COTTAGES
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Speak

1700 Race St.

Get Your Passport at Dr. Mattox's Office
Which Will Entitl~ You to go to the
RIALTO for SOc.

Expert Guaranteed
Watch and Jewelry
Repair

I

William Walker

Miller Jewelers

STUDIO
Phone 694

Just Behind Rialto

WELCOME

ALWAYS

AT 'l'HE

IDEAL SHOP
Welcome

To Harding

and a new school year

MORRIS &SON
Men's Wear & Shoes
Levi and Lee Riders
"The store that saves
you money"

Searcy ,-Arkansas

*

MAYFAIR
Mrs. R. H. BRANCH,, Manager

Welcome, You--all

PLUS EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Visit Our Store For Your Food
OPEN TIL 9 P.M. EVERY DAY
•

See Our New Stationery

•

'

-at the-.
•

•

Harding College Bookstore

Ph. 623

Keepsake Diamonds

We Give S & H
GREEN STAMPS

•
•
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Editorializing-

Bison Undergoes Face lifting

IF YOU ASK ME

hink On These Things
By EDWARD BAKER

...

•

By JANE CLAXTON

This is your new paper. We hope you like it.
A man died for you! Suppose the fowl of the air, and every

There were many reasons for changing the size of the What has impressed you most someone walked up to you and living thing that moved upon the
told you just that. 'W ould you be earth.
Bison, chief among them financial; but nonetheless we believe about Harding?
Lewis Stewart - Uniqueness surprised? Would you be shock·
God prepared a garden with
you will find your hew Bison even better than the old one.
This way we are able to bring you more concise accounts
of the news. We are able to departmentalize the news, so
you know just where to turn to find it. We can vary the size
of the paper to fit the amount of news and features we have.
And best of all the paper is printed right here on the campus.
This is all new to us, as well as to you, so we hope that
you will be patient until we learn how to best handle the news,
features, etc., to give you the best possible benefits from your
new Bison.
We are trying to follow closely suggestions made to us
in a readership survey made last year. We have eliminated
columns which you indicated were not read. We have added
others which you said you wanted.
Last year our policy was to determine your likes and
dislikes and put out a paper in keeping with those likes and
dislikes. Our aims this year are similar. We still are trying
to put out the kind of paper you want and will read.
As we stated again and again last year, the Bison is
Your paper. We ask for your suggestion~, criticisms, and
commendations.

New- Year Starts With Advice
There's a song that goes- "We're all in our places, with
sunshiny faces."
We think it applies 'here.
We are all back at the start of a new school year. We
have made our resolutions, some of them we have already
broken. But at least we all have the advantage of a fresh
start.
This year can really mean something to those of us who
are willing to put forth a little extra effort. The rules haven't
changed. It's still the old "you get what you put into it"
kind of game.
lv'!aybe though, we can be a little more intelligent this
year about what we put into studying to get the most out
of our classes.
To th~ second, third, and fourth year students, this won't
be as hard, for t~ey know by experience just what their
capabilities are. They know just how much time it takes for
them to absorb a humanities lesson or work t'hose trig problems. Whether they put t'he required amount of time into
their studies is another thing.
But to the freshman it's all new, A word of advice here
-freshmen take it easy. on those extra curricular activities
until you have experimented to see just how much you can
take on.
Sure it's nice to have your name on the rolls of all the
organizations - dramatics, Bison, Petit Jean, chorus. But
it doesn't mean anything to the organization unless you are
an active member. They don't want just another name on the
roll. They want people they can depend on to work.
We hope you will keep these suggestions in mind as you
plan the year's activities, so you can get the most out of your
year at Harding.

...e JI,.Jr~L\\Rifll!ll~ Bl~ii\\~

·Ji tlli~ If~-:~~·~·'"-~ Qvli u

Mary Ann Whitaker ....................:............................. _,.,_, .. Editor
Lawrence Crawford .-. ....... -. ........................ Business Manager
Dickie Burt ................................ Assistant Business Manager
Bill Bell ...... -. ................... _, ......... _,_, .. _,.,_,_,_,.,_,., Managing Editor
Jane Sutherlin .... -.._,_,_, ............. -. .............. -. ........ Society Editor
Jim Tuttleton ·_, ...................................................... Sports Editor
Weldon Hatcher ............................. :...... , ............... Photographer
Sue Lawrence ............................................ ,High School Editor
Jackie King, Jo Anne King, Margaret Austin, Jennie Schoolfield, Jane Brummitt, Leon Gleason, and Jerome Barnes.
Subscription Price: $2.00 Per Year
Official student weekly ,newspaper published during the
regular academic year by the students of Harding College,
Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.

of the Harding plant, student
body, and rules!
Janis MeDowell - Armstrong
Hall.
Herman Alexander--The Christian spirit and friendly associa·
tion of the faculty and student
body.
Claudette Harris - The friend·
ly spirit shown by "Boys" and
girls.
Jack Meredith- The way each
teacher seems to take an interest
in the students and the subject
they are teac'hing.
Clara Nell Waters - There is
no distinction between old and
new students. The old students
make the new feel so welcome.
Carrol Benil.ett - The friendly
Christian attitude shown by students and faculty.
Kaye Bush - The informal
wading sessions in the lily pool.
Elta Starling - The friendliness of all the Harding students
and teachers.
Foy Carrington - The rules
and friendliness of the whole student body.
Norma Knod- The' feeling I've
known everyone for years just
after I've met them. The couples
too.
Ken Bishop - The friendliness
shown between faculty and stu·
dents.

Around

the
Campus
By WELDON HATCHER
Registration day always brings
misfortune to many students. This
year it was Pat Rowe who enrolled
for Play Production - then remembered she had already taken the
course.
One freshman registered as living
on the fourth floor of Armstrong,
and another listed his curriculum as
ministerial-farmer (must be something new in the catalog).
Huey On The Spot
Brother Mattox came to Bible 310
with a chart to tack on the wall, and
jokingly asked if anyone had some
thumbtacks with him. Huey Waits
immediately reached into his pocket
and produced a handful of tacks.
You Can't Win
The new rule in Armstrong that
lights be out at 11 o'clock didn't
bother Charles Grubbs and Max
Bates much a,t first. They merely
got some candles and placed them
in coke bottles and went right on
studying. But along came another
rule--25 cents for each coke bottle
found in the room.
Was His Face Red
Brother Isaacs was calling the
class roll and as he called the name
Jane Russell he said, "show me your
hand." Then like a flash the color
of his face changed to a deep red
and he meekly added, "so that I
may know who you are."
oads 'N Ends
We are not responsible for the
complete accuracy of this bit of
news, but it has been reported that
Bob Nossaman got so excited talking
about his girl that he brushed his
teeth with shaving cream.
When Professor Ulrey asked David
Porter why he registered for Radio
Survey, David honestly replied, "I
needed a three hour course and this
one fit my sched\l,le."
Reminds us of Brother Rhodes
who asked his Health Education
class why they should be taking the
course other than the fact that it
was required. No one answered.
What freshman 'girl stood in the
cafeteria line for 15 minutes and
then had only silver and a napkin

ed? You probably would want to
know who died; when it hap·
pened, and why.
This man died for every person
who has ever lived ~nd for every
person who ever will live. This
individual was poor as far as
worldly possessions were con·
cerned. He had no place to call
home. He hac,l no automobile to
ride in. He had no money to buy
groceries. 'Many times at night
he slept on the ground using the
stars for a covering He was the
only perfect man to walk on this
earth. He was a man of kindness,
patience, consideration, and understanding. He was Christ, the
Son of the Living God.
Now let's consider when He '
died for us. He was killed over
1900 years ago. He wasn't to die
a "mercy" death. Oh No! The
people who killed Him wanted to
see Him thirst. They wanted to
see Him suffer and shed His
blood. They couldn't be satisfied
by killing Him quickly. Instead
they tortured Him.
They made Him carry one of
the weapons that later was to be
used in killing Him. They spat
on Him. They gave Him vine·
gar to drink when He was thirsty.
They sneered, ridiculed, yelled,
and jeered at Him They gave Him
a crown of thorns to wear. Fin·
ally they drove nails through His
hands and feet, hung Him on a
cross and pierced His stde with a
sword.
Now we ask, "Why did He do
all this for me?" Well, to get
the answer we must look back in
history quite a few centuries.
When God placed man on the
earth, He placed him in an earth·
ly paradise. He gave man do·
minion over the fish of the sea,

B-enson Mentioned
As 'All American'
(The following is reproduced
in part from a letter which appeared in the Los Angeles Examiner. We print it here, as we
think it noteworthy that our pres·
ident should be included in such
a distinguished list.
(The remarks contained therein are not the opinions of the
paper, but those of a reader.)
"The Voice of America organization should 'be made up of men
who are themselves All Americans.' ...
"America has many qualified
men who 'Could hold any posi·
tion on the Voice of America:
men who are God-fearing Chris~
tians; men who believe in our
constitutional republic form of
government as the best for all
mankind; men who !believe in the
American people and the American nation; men who have integrity ...
"As the first team of All Americans for the Voice of America,
I select the following: Gen. Doug.
las MacArthur, Fulton Lewis, Jr.,
Cecil B. DeMille, Henry J. Taylor, Prof. George Benson, Bill
Cunningham, Paul H)!, r v e y
George Sokolsky, Robert Montgomery, John T. Flynn, and
Westbrook Pegler."
The letter is signed "Burt John
'King, Lancaster."
when her ticket was punched ?
Dr. Kenney was telling how Peter
Tchaikovsky, the R~sian composer,
tried several times to commit suicide. Quipped Charles Yale, "Did
he ever succeed.''

trees of pleasant sight, the tree
of the knowledge of good and
evil, as well as the tree of life.
There was a river conveniently
placed to water the ·garden. There
we.s gold and onyx stone nearby.
One restriction was placed on
Adam, the first man however.
He was not to eat of the tree of
the knowledge of good and evil.
Now Adam and Eve, his wVe,
were human beings. They had
the power to choose between
rig'ht and wrong. Adam, through
Eve, chose wrong. They partook
of the fruit of the forbidden tree.
This .act constituted man's first
sin. From that time to the pres·
ent, men have tried to get back
into favor with God.
God is a merciful, loving Fa·
ther not wishing any to perish,
but that all should have everlast·
ing life. Therefore He accepted
the acts of the Jews, such as the
burning of incense, sacrifices, and
other deeds as a reminder of their
sins. However, God knew this
plan or law was not perfect.
Therefore He promised a new and
better law, the perfect one.
T.\'le Son of God, Jesus, played
the '"leading role" in this promise.
Out of His goodness, His interest in us, He chose to come down
from heaven to this sinful and
wicked earth to bring us all a
plan whereby we might receive
everlasting life.
What is the plan? It is simple
to perform with a profit unsurpassed by ai).y conception capable
of the human mind. We must
believe that Christ is the Son of
God, that He died for us. If we
believe this with all our heart and
mind, we must then confess our
sins before men. Then we must
repent of those sins and be baptized.

'
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Alumni Echoes
Ray and Dorothy Reynolds
King, ex '49, announce the birth
of a daughter; Karen Kay, Aug.
10, at Ft. Smith.
Pansy June Pierce, ex '56, was
married to Terry Corbin. They
now live in · Howe, Tex.
Boyd, '52, and Loren Nichols
Leath, ex ;52, announce the !birth
of a daughter, Judy Lorene, Aug.
3, in Searcy.
Gerald Lee Tenney, ex '54, was
married Sept. 9, to Virginia Warrington, Lutts, Tenn. Tenney is
in the Marines.
In service are William Charles
Pulley, ex '56, in the Air Force
at Warren A.F.B., Cheyenne,
Wyo., and James Conway Sexson,
ex '55, in the Army stationed at
Greenland, in the Radar '~rvice.
Charles, '50, and Edna Hodge
Morris, '48, announce the birth
of a son, Howard, Sept. 7, at
Valdosta, Ga.
Married are:
Mary Ada Harris, ex '49, to B.
C. Howell, now living in Memphis, Tenn.
Marilyn Eggers, '53, and T. V.
Skinner, graduate student '53, at
Cortez, Colo.

Students wishing to send home
their Bison may do so again this
year at no cost to the sender. In·
structions for doing this will be
posted on the bulletin board in
the student center.
Subscriptions, if you wish to
send an extra copy to someone
other than home, are $2 for the
entire year.
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ALPHA PHI KAPPA
Bob Coburn, president; Owen D.
Olbricht vice-president; Tommy Parish, secretary-treasurer; Ken MaHernee, scribe; Charles Pitner, sponsor.

JANE SUTHERLIN
SOCIETY EDITOR
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CAVALIER
Leon Gleason, president; Clifford
Ray, vice-president; Larry Gatlin,
secretary treasurer; Parnes Davis,
sponsor.

Three Harding Couples Marry
· During Summer· Fall Months

DELTA CHI OMEGA
Mary Burton, president; Peggy
Saunders, vice-president; Sara Jean
Covey, secretary-treasurer; Marion
Rawlings, reporter.

Pat Copeland, daughter of Mrs. 1DELTA IOTA
Elizabeth Copeland and C. L. Cox,
Ken Noland, president; Dickie
son of Mrs. Florence Cox, exchanged
Burt, vice-president; Bob Brown,
wedding vows in a cer emony, Sunsecretary-treasurer; Jack McNutt,
day, Aug. 30 at the Central Church
parliamentarian; J. D. Bales, sponof Christ in Little Rock. Andy T.
sor.
Ritchie, Jr., performed the cereAn informal reception for all col- FRATER SODALIS
mony.
Huey W aites, president; Andy
Mary Ruth Herron, Paragould, at- lege and high school students was
tended the bride as maid of honor held Sunday, Sept. 27, in the large Ritchie, vice-president; Doyle Borand Ann W arr and Frances Stotts classroom of the College Church of der, treasurer; Bill Reinhardt, secrewere bridesmaids. Dot Goodwin and Christ, between the hours of 3 p.m. tary; Mike Moore, reporter; Greg
Rhodes, sponsor.
Donna Jo Criner lighted the candles to 5 p.m .
Students were welcomed by the
and Jackie Jones presided over the
officers of the Church and their GALAXY
guest book.
Bob J. Nossaman, president; Keith
Andy T. Ritchie III was best man wives, at which time a small card, Stotts, vice-president; Max Bates,
cut
in
replica
of
a
church
building,
with Olan Hanes and John Burkett
was presented to them bearing the secretary; Jim Mahaffey, treasurer;
serving as ushers.
following
inscription: "Th e Church Bill Curry, scribe; Evan Ulrey, sponMrs. Cox · attended Harding Acadof
Christ
welcomes
you. May our sor.
emy where she was a member of the
worship
together
be
an
eternal bless- GATA
chorus and the Sub-Deb social club.
She is now employed as secretary ing to all."
Pa t Rowe, president; Peggy West,
Serving at the reception were: vice-president; Betty Berry, secreto Perry Mason, academy superinMrs. Neva Smith, Mrs. Jack Wood tary; Margie Hyatt, Treasurer; Jortendent.
Mr. Cox also attended Harding Sears, Marguerite O'Banicn, Mrs. J. eta West, song leader; Maxine RicheAcademy. He is now a sophomore L. Dykes, Mrs. Billie Norris, and sin, reporter; Mrs. Eddie Baggett,
at Harding and a m ember of Sub-T Mrs. Lott Tucker.
sponsor.
The purpose of the occasion, stat16 social club.
ed by J. L. Dykes, chairman of the H.H.H.
Fellowship Committee, was "to let
Wilma Campbell, pr esident; Hotthe students 'know how much we suyo Kitazawa, vice-president; VirEggers-Skinner
appreciate them and make them feel ginia Dykes, secretary-treasurer.
On Sunday afternoon, Sept. 6, at
a part of the college congregation
the church of Christ, Cortez, Colo.,
JU GO JU
while they are here."
Marilyn Eggers became the bride of
Barbara Richards, president; Jane
T.V. Skinner. Dick Case performed
Claxton , vice-president; Jackie King,
sister of the bride, and Margaret secretar y-trea surer; Margaret Austhe ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Ann Smith were flower girls.
tin, repor ter and historian; Rita Jo
Joe Hawkins, Piggot, attended the Baldwin, song leader; Mrs. L. C.
and Mrs. James Eggers, Lebanon,
1
Colo. She received her Bachelor groom a s best man w ith Winfred Sears, sponsor.
Wright
and
Watson
Smith
serving
·of Arts degree in home economics
as ushers.
KAPPA KAPPA KAPPA
from Harding College last June.
The bride, given in marriage by
Alta Luna Cheek, president; Mary
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Skinner, Vale, Ore. He her father, wore a gown of white Etta Gra dy, vice-president; Artell
was a graduate student a t Harding chantilly lace and nylon net. She Armstrong, secretary - treasurer;
carried a bouquet of pink gladioli. Kathryn Privitt, reporter; Mary
last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner are now at The maid of honor was attired in a Ruth Herrin; Mrs. Cliff Ganus, spondress of pink net over taffeta.
sor.
home in Vale.
Mr. and Mrs. Magee are both enrolled in Ha1·ding College. She is a
Ham-Magee
senior majoring in home economics.
Sunday afternoon, S ept. 6, Peggy He is a junior majoring in Bible.
Ham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Ham, and Paul Magee, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Magee, were
For the Best in Music, News and Sports
married at the church of Christ in
HERE'S THE KEYShirley. Bob Meyers performed the
ceremony.
Merle Garret, Shreveport, La.,
was the maid of honor. Nancy Ham,

Reception Held
At College Church
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McGinnis, vice- president; Jennie
Schoolfield, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
E. R. Stapleton, sponsor.

PHI DELTA
Janet Heidbreder, president; Martha Clayton, vice-president; JoAnne
Johnson ,secretary-treasurer; Jennie
KOINONIA
Majors, parliament11rian; Mrs. Jesse
Don Brown, president; Buddy P. Sewell, sponsor.
Myer, vice-president; Ken Snyder,
secretary-treasurer; Ralph Odom, REGINA
bull dog; Jess Rhodes, sponsor.
Mary Ann Whitaker, president;
Ann Dean, vice-president; Jo Anne
LAMBDA SIGMA
King, secretary- treasurer; Peggy
Norman Hughes, president; Del- Futrell, reporter; Mrs. Joe Pryor,
mer Browning, vice-president; Richsponsor.
ard Pflaum, secretary; James Zink,
treasurer; W. K. Summitt, sponsor. SIGMA TAU SIGMA
Leroy Alexander, president; WelLAS COMPANERAS
don Hatcher, vice-president ; David
Cleone Kiel, president; Margaret
Porter, secretary-treasurer; Dr. Jack
Buchanan, vice-president; Louise
Wood Sears, sponsor.
Shults, secretary-treasurer; Mildred
Hickingbottom, historian; Norma SUB T-16
Crosby and Lucille Hardin, reportRex Davis, skipper; Har,_;ey Starers; Mrs. S. A. Bell, sponsor.
ling, first mate; Kenneth Perrin,
second mate; Cliff Ganus, admiral.
M.E.A.
Johnice Young, president; Mar- T.N.T.
garet Oliver, vice-president; Bobby
Jim Blansett, president ; Gene
Murphy, secretary- treasurer; Cath- Rainey, secretary- treasurer; Joe
leen Arnold, reporter; Mrs. Atte- Pryor and Cecil Beck, sponsors.
berry, sponsor.
TOFEBT
MOHICAN
Bebe Daniels, president; Mary
Ralph Knight, president; Harold Vineyard, vice-president; Charlene
Romine, vice - president; Winfred Holcomb, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
Wright, secretary; Norman Kee, Jack Wood Sears, sponsor.
treasurer; Hollis Maynard, reporter;
TRI SIGMA DELTA
M. E. Berryhill, acting sponsor.
Wayland Wilkerson, president;
OEGE
Paul Summitt, vice-president; KenShirley Fisk, president; Nelda Hix- ny French, secretary-treasurer; Knox
son, vice-president; Thelma Harmon, Summitt, reporter; Robert Meyers,
secretary; Helen Eubanks, treasurer; sponsor.
Helen Fullerton, . parliamentarian;
Myrna French, historian; Nelda Hix- W.H.C.
on, reporter; Mrs. Russell Lewis, Margaret Willis, president; Jerry
Chesshir, vice-president; Barbara
sponsor.
Johnson, secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
OMEGA PHI
W. B. West, sponsor.
Martha Burns, president; Margie
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AI. WAYS
SAY IT WITH

Whether your me.soge
is one of love, friend·
ship, grotituQe, or sym·
pathy, flowers are the
most eloquent way af
expressing yourself.

&u:. -~ U~t!:t 7&:u'CU
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HILL-MORRIS
FLORIST - GREENHOUSES
1213 E. Race · St.
"The Best,

In

Flowers"

The RENDEZVOUS
Welcomes You
We Know That You Know
We Serve Good Food

*

CALL US FOR YOUR PRIVATE
PARTIES and. LARGE BANQUETS
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Poetry Forum Elects

Matter 01 Fact

Advice To Frosh:
Don't Follow Acts
Of Upper Classmen
I guess all Texans on the campus
really feel at home here in Searcy
-what with the cowboy hats and
boots, the rodeo, and no water.
Speaking of water, I've just
reached the remarkable conclusion
that during the past decade or so
I've wasted more than twice as.
much water as I have used.
As a result of the above discovery,
I've started an investigation of what
goes with time. Thus far in my
research, I am led to believe with
Aughey. (a man who must have once
made a similar study) that "Lost
time is never found again." But I
have an open mind so if any one
finds any lost time, don't hesitate
to let me know.
And now here are a few points
of advice especially intended for the
benefit of freshmen:
1. Always follow the advice of
upper classmen-not the a ctions.
(That is, unless you enjoy doing 500
pages outside reading the same night
you study for final exams.)
2. It will save you many hard
knocks if you will remember that
there is a glass wall between the
lobby of the library and the reading and periodical rooms.
3. In case you were somewhat
discouraged after the entrance exams, here are a few quotations to
comfort you:
As we advance in life, we learn
the limits of our abilities.-Froud.
Imagination is more important
than knowledge.-Einstein.
Or perhaps you are a genius as
Haliburton says, ':'Some people have
a perfect genius for doing nothing,
and doing it assiduously."
4. And last, but far from least,
keep up with current events.-read
your Bison.

Harding Students
Help In N.Y. Camp
Har ding was well represented on
the staff at Camp Shiloh, Mendham,
N. J ., this summer. Jo Anne King,
Margar et Willis and Ken Noland,
counselors, are st udents at Harding
now.
Twelve other members of the
Shiloh staff were either graduates,
ex -students or had been on the
Harding· staff themselves.
These included Maxine Bonner,
Velma Davis, Leonard Kirk, James
Elliott, Fra nces Bornschiegel, Bruce
Cooley, Roger and Nelda Chesshir
Hawley, Bill and Dorothy Fryer, Joe
Spaulding, and Jo Connell.
Camp Shiloh, sponsored by the
Mend,ham - Bernardsville Church of
Chr ist, is located about 35 miles outside New York City. Campers are
taken off the streets of New York
and from communities in eastern
New Jersey.

Owen D. Olbricht, senior from
Searcy, ·was elected ramrod of the
Poetry Forum at the first regular
meeting held Thursday nigh~ in the
Seminar room of the library.
Poetry Forum was organized for
the purpose of increasing interest
in creative writing of poetry. Meetings are held every two weeks. At
these meetings the various poems
of the members are read and discussed.
Application for membership may
be made by submitting two poems,
typewritten, to the ramrod or any
member of the forum. The writer's
name should not appear on the
poem but should be on another
piece of paper in a sealed envelope.

Monday Nights
Call For Mass Meet
Monday night meetings have taken ori a new appearance for the
1953-54 school year. Once again
the program calls for one mass meeting rather than separate meetings.
The one mass meeting was traditional at Harding until three years
ago when separate classes were
formed - Marriage and Home, Personal Evangelism, and Preaching
Students classes.
Dr. W. B. West, Jr., program committee chairman, said he thought
the change back to the one meeting
will prove popular and interesting
to students and faculty. West said
the increase in attendance from last
year's three meetings indicates the
popularity of the one meeting.
Programs will be planned by the
committee, composed of West, Dr.
F. W. Mattox, Jesse P. Sewell, Dr.
Jack Wood Sears, Dr. R. C. Cannon,
and Conard Hayes from the faculty.
Representatives of the student
body on the committee will be Buddy Myer, Gerald Kendrick, Norman
Hughes, and Dixie Smyth, secretary
to West.
Faculty-student participation, with
an occasiona) outstanding visiting
speaker, will characterize the meetings, featuring varied programs,
singing, brief inspirational talks,
forums, debates, and general discussions.
Attendance at the two Monday
night meetings already held has
been gratifying, West stated. He
expressed the hope that those who
have not yet attended will do so.
No meeting will be held this Monday night as the fall meeting will
be in progress at the College Church
of Christ. The next program will
be Oct. 1.2 with Dr. Jack Wood
Sears in charge.
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Concert Series
Opens October 23
With Quartet Event

(continued from page 1)

Harding College will open its third
year of concert series on Oct. 23.
"This year a well-balanced selection
has been planned and we feel fortunate to have such outstanding
talent to come to Searcy," says
Evan Ulrey, chairman of the program committee.
The events scheduled are the Golden Gate Quartet on Oct. 23, the
Longines Symphonette on Dec. 4,
Stessin and De Ia Fuent, Jan. 14, the
Barter Theater of Virginia, Feb. 12,
on March 26 Marais and Miranda,
and on April 20, Cornelia Stabler,
monologist. Ulrey stated that there
may be one additional event, not yet
selected.
The Golden Gate Quartet is of
national fam e. Longines Symphonette, famous r a dio symphony
group, will be directed by Michele
Pisttro. The Stessin and De Ia
Fuent is a piano-violin combination.
This will be the second y ear for
the Bar ter Theater to appear at
Harding. Their production is to be
"The Vi?l"inian"
Last year the
group was well received in their
presentation of "The Mer chant of
Venice."
The monologist, Cornelia Stapler,
is a one-woman theater. She is
famous for all types of imitations.
Students will be admitted to this
ser ies on their student activity t icket. Also included on this ticket will
be five plays which will be presented
by the speech department. It's first
production will be "Mr. Pim Passes
By," directed by Miss Wanda Luttrell, to be given on Oct. 30.
The concert ser ies began t wo
years ago when students voted to
pay an activity fee to bring in outside events. The fee is paid at reg-~
istration and includes the price of
the Bison, Petit Jean, plays and outside events.

~==============~,

for those who would be voting. Registration was required for those who
wished to vote and have membership in the club. One hundred and
eighty-seven students and faculty
members attached their names to
the register during the campaign
week.
Candidates threw their hats into
the ring Tuesday and announced
their campaign managers.
Those
announcing candidacy' were:
President- Reid Bush, Wayland
Wilkerson, and Gene Rainey. The;ir
managers were Benny Holland,
Franklin Morgan, and AI Petrich, respectively.
Vice-President - Don McCalister,
Weldon Hatcher, and John Guffin.
Campaigning heads were Steve Todd,
Ray Wilburn, and John Guffin, respectively.
Secretary-Treasurer - Jim Max:well and Jennie Schoolfield. Ralph
Hartman and Bill Bell were their
managers, respectively.

SHOE SHOP
219 W. Arch

STUDENTS
Welcome To

..

East Market
Grocery
Wade Roaseau
PHONE 879

THE HARDING FACULTY
-and
STUDENT BODY
are always welcome to

r
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Talkington

JACK'S

Bush Rally

LAD~ES

KROH'S

~

APPAREL
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-
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.....,........,

Check our prices and buy on our Lay-Away Plan!

<

Only $1.00 deposit required

~

SNOWDEN'S
-

~
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Main & Park Ave.
PHONE 923

WELCOME
HARDING .STUDENTS

(707 E. Race}
Some new books 2/3 off list price

COME IN

Jewish Commentaries on Numbers
and Deuteronomy. $1 each.

A $25,000 prize-winning photography exhibit will go on display today in Beaumont Memorial Library.
The exhibit contains about 100
prints in color and black and white
from all parts of the world. It will
remain on display until Saturday,
Oct. 17.
The photographs include a broad
range o~ subjects, such as human
in~erest, landscapes, and portrait!l.

SELF-SERVICE

ALWAYS OPEN

And See our fine selection
of Shoes

Welcome Back

1111

For Men and Women

I IIII

WELCOME
Harding College

IIIII
ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery
Our business is
to s~rve you with
Top Quality Products

5

~

GULF STATION

BALES BOOK STORE

Photography Display
On Exhibit At Library

)

GIRLS
It's Snowden's for popular priced
READY-TO-WEAR and ACCESSORIES

~

LET US SERVE YOU

JARMAN'S
For Men

*

BAKER'S

SECURITY BANK

TWENTY-ONES
For Women
FRIENDLY
SHOES

Phone 104
Searcy's Only HOME-OWNED and Operated
Shoe Store

"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"
1-

.

'

An entertainment rally was ' part
of Bush's political tactics Thursday.
He had the campus' top dramatic
talent in his services in Benny Hoi-

We Appreciate
Your Patronage

land, Meredith Thoro, Pat Rowe,
Mary Lou Johnson, Pat Fogarty,
Cecil May, and Kaye Bush.
Rainey held a political strategy
meeting Friday· afternoon in which
he disclosed to his followers the
plans they would use in the election.
McCalister went all out in the
campaign with a surprise leaflet
bombing of the campus yesterday.
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By PINE KNOX
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Dodger hurler Mack Harness today
and carried away a 14-to-10 victory
in the first meeting of the two
teams.

INJUNS AND PHILS BY A SCORCHED EYE BROW
AS WE HIT HIGH IN THE ASPIRIN CIRCUITANYONE WANT A PEEK AT OUR TEA LEAVES?

4

With dead-eye certainty, th.!;l sports parade-flippantly dubbed
Chapter 1953 - kicks up its healthy heels and licks its chops in gleeful
anticipation of the coming weeks of softball on the dusty stubble of
Harding's athletic arena.
With the "Welcome to Harding" banners still in vogue, the National
and American leagues are flexing their collective muscles in preparation
• for the coming diamond doings. And eight of the school's best are don~ ning. war paint appropriate for the base path bull sessions that will bring
. throaty roars of approval from the roundball followers.
And it appears as if the by-standing members of the softball fraternity will have a field day in the chanting dep~rtment.
As it is usual with the sporting circle, the urge to second guess it
is overpowering. Sportswriters are no exception.
So, with a tub of soothing sedatives and a Hindu's mystic board,
we close tight our bloodshot eyes and pick the winners - by plucking
names from a musty dice cup.
.JUST ONE AT A TIME, GENTLEMEN

•

•

•

"
•
•

.
•
~

i

INDIANS ..,...-_ These Redmen, with hatchet swinger Glenn Herger in
charge of hanging up pelts, should be easy to spot as the American
League derby winners. Blessed by the presence of wand wavers of no
mean repute, glovemen with sticky palms and the AL's number one
moundsman, the Braves will disappoint the sports fan if they don't win.
Behind the scalp seeking Herger, there is beefy Cliff Ganus, flashy
Ken Shewmaker, speedster Paul Summitt, and gardeners Don Underwood
and Jesse Keathley. Supplying plasrna when the sags appear, are a host
of other mittmen. And so for the rest of the league it looks like a long
hickory-nut season.
YANKS - Appear in our slightly reddened eyes as the runner-ups.
With spheroid smasher Rex Davis dc.Jing the receiving for warm-and-cool
Leonard Hall, the Northerners seem to_ be in the show slot. In addition
nailing down important infield spots are reliable Toad Bedford, and C. L.
Cox. The 3-D outfield of Owen Olbricht, Steve Todd, and Herman Starling stack up as the best in the junio;· loop.
RED SOX - Are burdened by the headachy situation of having only
one player of sterling ability. One half the battern - Cliff Seawel - is
the league's most capable receiver; but-! After the catching department,
the Bosox are weak. Lehman Hall does the pitching and an assortment
of flychasers including Sam Stout, Norman Kee, and what-have-you takes
care of the fielding chores. They should rate a close third notch nod over
the White Sox.
WHITE SOX - Are in good fielding, poor pitching shape-and it
hurts. The 24-karet willow wavers are spearheaded by backstop Andy
Ritchie, Walt Nelms, Ken Perrin, Ralph Odom, Jim Smith, and Dave
Rhodes. The crew is neat on fielding and hitting, but with Nelms on
the pitching end of the deal, the Pale Hose will have to score plenty.
Before we change our mind, we'll consign them to the lower depths.
MR. MEYERS, NO DOUBT, WILL BRING TEARS
PHILUES'- By a lap over' the rest of the well-balanced circuit. And
the only reason is that one Prof. Robert Meyers is doing the instructing
from the grassless sod at the box. And with the fireballing prof dealing
to mate Buddy Phillips, the future has a bleak outlook for a trio of alsorans. After getting by the battery, only captain Ralph Moore remains
outstanding.
DODGERS - Watch this National League entry. Despite the untamed throwing arm of Mack Harness, they have passed the first test
by with streaming colors. Receiving Harness' more errant tosses is
ball-mangler Laverne Moore-also a capable man. Cecil Beck fills the
centerfield run with a glove and bat that is potent, but the rest of the
outfield is weak. Bob Nossaman, Norman Hughes, and Olan Hanes make
up a fair-to-middling group of defenders.
CARDS - May squeeze by the Bums for a slice of the second place
pie if the hurling of Richard Gay holds up. The _Cardinals are loadedin every sense of the word. Joe Bu:-roughs, Harvey Starling, Joe Mattox,
Joe Pryor, and Don Johnston from an imposing line-up. The question
mark is again in the pitching.
BRAVES - And the Beantowners should bring up the rear. Joe
Cannon isn't the pitcher that was advertised as "hotter than a $2 pistol."
And captain Don Brown is now an the sidlines with a hurt wrist. Thirdly,
the team is weak in all departments. Only Ty Cross, Jim McAuley, and
Jim Tuttleton are proven softballers.
While we still have a slight touch of genius in our crystal ball
gazing, we'll stick our neck out and predict that the sports writers of
today are as accurate as a Sing Sing canary seed smugglar.
Want some birdseed?
·

I

•

'

WELCOME
HARDING

Deluxe
Barber Shop
Coffey & Melton

..

'

Welcome Back
Harding
•

\

Southerland Lbr. Co.

It looked like the Dodgers from
the start as they wasted no time
in getting to Cardinal pitcher Gay
in the first inning. In a series of
hits, walks and errors, the Dodgers
chalked up seven runs in the first
inning. Cecil Beck, LaVerne Moore,
Bob Scott, Bob Nossaman, Jerry
Martin, and Knox Summit all stroked out base hits to lead the first
inning barrage.
The Redbird nine tallied four in
the top of the second off Harness
without the benefit of a base hit.
Patiently biding their time, they
waited to get to Harness in the
third inning.
With the score standing at 7-4
in favor of the Dodgers, the explosion came. The eruption came very
mildly as Joe Mattox started the
inning by reaching first base via the
base on balls route. Harness then
nicked Don Johnson with a pitched
ball, and Blacky Berryhill walked to
fill the sacks.
Glover poked a hit throug_h the
defense to drive in a couple of runs,
and James Heydenrich took a free· 1
pass to load the bases once more.
Kay Moser rifled a single through
the box driving in two more as the
Cards took the lead 8-7. Olan Fullerton reached the initial sack via
the fielder's choice route and Joe
Burroughs slamed a drive' through
the shortstops legs to add more to
the ever growing run total.
All totaled, the Cards manufactured ten runs on five hits, taking
advantage of every walk and Dodger
miscue. That 'ended the scoring for
the Cards as tl;!.ey coasted the distance for the victory.
Running score:
0 4 10 0 0 0 0
Cards
Dodgers
.... 7 0 0 0 0 1 2
Batteries:
Cardinals: Gay (2), Pryor and
Heldenrich and Berryhill.
Dodgers: Harness and Moore .

J. D. PHil:LI PS
and SON
Radios - Radio Repairing
120 W. Race

Plenty of PrestoneClean Car Was~
Good Lubrication600x16 Tires-$12.95
18 mo. Guarantee
CASH or CREDIT

Houser's Station

~~

*

f>

at the

~~

Searcy's Leading
5¢ to $1.00 Store

WELCOME
HARDING STUDENTS

BEN FRANKLIN
Self Service
•

The Cone With The Curl On Top

Dairy Queen Searcy
I

The Family Shoe Store
We Featu·re STAR BRAND Shoes
GLENN

JIM

*

308 S. Main

~

' ,

Students!
STERLING
STORE

Welcomes Harding Students

WELCOME
HARDING STUDENTS

!\

round by virtue of a 17-3 win over
the greeh, and undermanned frosh.
Gracie McReynolds, Pat Fogarty,
Charlene Holcomb and Marty Willis
all clubbed round-trippers.
And for the freshmen Barbara
·Neal and Det Callahan got a twoThe sophomores are the 1953 baser each.
girls class tournament champions.
They copped the bunting two weeks
ago with an unladylike battering
of the seniors. The score was 14-1.
Gracie Fry applied the crusher
in the form of two circuit blows
that accounted for seven runs.
June Adams was the only senior
able to penetrate the tough secondyear defense.
The champs reached the final
bracket by outlasting the juniors,
17-14, in a wild and wooly session .
And once again Fry crashed
through with a home run.
The seniors got to the pay-off

Soph Girls Win
Softball
Tourney
~~!in!n~!:s~

Cards Even Mark
With 14-10 Win

SEARCY BAN·K

Welcomes
You

*

HARRY
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Phils Red Sox Open AsPathCatsTDNotch
Wheel_
W1n
Twin Loop With Wins
•

'

<

Meyers, Moore Bosox Defense Off
Whole Phil Show And Their Bats On

With Bob Meyers allowing only
three hits, the Phillies walloped the
Cards in the third game of the new
fall season.
The game which ended up to the
tune of 12-to-4, saw the P;hillies
score four runs in the first and
sixth innings. Six men of the Cards
went down via the strickeout route.
Although Meyers only allowed three
hits, four runs were scored against
him.
Without a show of batting power,
the Phillies could have been in danger with the number of miscues
made on the field and the number
of passed balls.
Ralph Moore a,nd Meyers were the
power house of the squad, both collecting three hits with Moore scoring
each time. The Phillies will be the
t eam to watch behind the pitching
of Meyers and the leadership of
Moore.
In relieving Richard Gay for the
Cards, Blackie Berryhill set down
four men in a row. The last three
on six pitches.
Team captain of the Cards, Don
Johnston, collected one hit and scored one tally to be leading hitter for
the losers.
H
AB
R
Cards
0
1
4
Carrington
0
4
0
B. Berryhill
1
4
0
Fullerton
0
4
0
J . Mattox
1
3
1
D. Johnston
1
3
0
Burroughs
0
0
0
Hare
0
2
1
Clover
2
1
0
Moser
0
0
Hedenricht
0
0
3
0
Gay
3
29
4
TOTALS
AB
R
Philles
4
3
Sanders
3
3
R. Moore
4
2
B. Meyers
0
4
B. Bell
1
3
Phillips
4
0
Otey
1
4
Dewey Brown
4
0
Stine
1
B. Miller
0
2
1
Ron Smith
32
12
TOTALS
0 1 0 0
Cards
4 3 1 0
Philles
Batteries: Cards-Gay, B. Berryhill
(6), and B. Berryhill, Hedenricht(6).
Phillies : B. Meyers and Phillips.
WP Meyers, LP Gay.

OCT 1 - Bill Path, a turf-eating
Harding Academy senior, Thursday
night led the Acaaemy Wildcats to
their second football triumph with
a pair of touchdown sprints that
meant the difference in a fiercelyfought battle with the Conway B
Wampus Cats.
The final score: 13-2.
Path has tallied five touchdowns
in the two games the Cats have
played. Three came in the 32-0
win over the undermanned Heber
Springs tilt.
The· TDs came against the Conway'ers as a result of two long
downfield marches.
Shortly after the opening kick,
the Academy moved 55 yards for
a pay-dirt sprint by Path. The score
came on a 25-yard rip around right
end. The extra point was no good.
Conway then cut the margin to
6-2 when End Freddy Massey step\)ed out of the end zone on a punt
try in the second quarter.
Harding took the ball after th,e
third period kick and went all the
way to pay-off land 70 yards
away. Dick May and Path ate up
the yardage on the way down, then
Path scored again.
The low-slung lasher crashed off
right end again. And this time the
play covered 9 yards. A pass from
John Vanderpool to Massey closed
the scoring.
Other than May and Path, '..lnly
Chuck Van Easton carried effectively.
After the scoring, the game broke
down into a dusty defensive battle,
with action strictly played in the
knuckle-on-the-nose fashion.
, About 1,200 fans were on hand
for the non-conference brawl.

OCT 1-Intramural softball got
underway today for the Red Sox and
the White Sox, with the Red Sox
coming out on top, 18-12.
Two things were in common, hits
and errors, with each team contributing their share. Pitching and de•
fense were at a minimum, but both
teams showed spirit and determination to win.
In the Red Sox second inning, Ken
Harris led off by popping out to
third, · and Billy Harper was hit by
a pitched ball. Jim Maxwell singled
and Bob Brown walked, filling the
bases. Doyle Border stepped up to
the platter and unloaded the sacks
with a tremendous home run.
James Hearn then popped to the
pitcher for the second out; Cliff
Seawel doubled and scored on Jim
Gurganus' single. Sam Stout then
doubled bringing in Gurganus, but
was thrown out while attempting to
steal third and ended the inning.
The White Sox big inning came in
the fifth. Dave Rhodes led off with
a single, Joe Mattox followed with
a triple, driving Rhodes in. Jim
Smith popped to Seawel for the
first out, and Andy Ritchie lined a
Texas leaguer, driving Mattox in
for the second run of the inning.
Ritchie advanced to third on Ralph
Odom's double and scored on Richard Gee's s ingle. Rex Daxis grounded out for the second out of the big two singles led the team's hitting.
Maxwell was the ,winning pitcher
fifth. Kenny Perrin popped to the
with Walter Nelms taking the depitcher, retiring the side.
feat.
Harris with three singles and a
double and Maxwell with fpur singles led the s:lugfest for f:h.e Red Sox.
Others were Border with a home
run and a triple, and Hearn with
two doubles.
For the White Sox, Rhodes with
Doby Head
two singles and a home run, Odom
Johnie Morgan
with two doubles and Ritchie with

Head's

.---

Harger, Indians
Win Another One

Expert Watch Repair
All Work Guaranteed

Sept . 29 D.i .minutive Kenny
Shewmaker piloted his win hungry
lndians in their first contest today
and the Redskins came away with
a Yankee scalp dangling hom their
collective belts. The tilt saw the
Indians batter the Yanks for 12
runs on nine hits over the Yankees
five runs-five hit performance.
It was Glen Harger who received
the starting chores from Shewmaker,
and a masterful job he did, fanning
five Yankees. He also aided his
own cause with two hits in three
appearances.
Leonard Hall hurled for the losers.
The ' tilt featured distance hitting
of Kenny French with two hits for
the Indians along with Harger's
splendid stickwork.
For the Yanks Hall singled twice
and Owen Olbricht, Bryon Futrell,
and C. L. Cox got a hit apiece.
Indians
1 3 2 1 5-12 9 2
Yankees
0 1 2 2 0- 5 5 4
Batteries:
Indians: Harger and French.
Yankees: Hall and Davis.

C. J. FANSLER
1 Blk N Baker Chevrolet

Enj'oy
•

It's A(ways Better

•

Haile Furniture Co.
NEW AND USED

East of Security Bank
PHONE 211

WESTERN AUTO
STORE
215 W. Arch

.

"the store that sells for
cash and sells for less"

Searcy

'

Congratulations To
HARDING STUDENTS and FACULTY
We Invite You To Visit Us For
Service On All Makes Of Cars

*

Guy Thompson 'Buick Co.

.BARBER SHOP

•

WiiCo Launderette
YOU WASH
WE WASH
TUMBLE DRI

Welcome Students
1200 E. Market

I block north of campus

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP
Look at the back of your
neck--everyone else does!

WELCOME STUDENTS
STUDENT'S
HEADQUARTERS

Southern
Auto

When you pause ••• make it count ••. have a Coke

Visit Us And Examine
Our

MEN' S CL0THI NG
99 ESSO
We Give
S&H Green Stamps

*

Curtis Walker Men's Store

•

Friendly Service

BOTILEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8,

Coca Cola Bottling Company of Arkansas
··coke.. i1 o registered trade-mark.
·~

@ 19~3,

THE COCA-COlA COMPANY

